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Emma Kingwell

From: Jojo Webb <jojowebb1972@gmail.com>
Sent: 27 July 2020 17:35
To: Planning (Isles of Scilly)
Subject: Planning Application Representation; P/--/---

Joanne Webb, 
1 Branksea Close, 
Church Road, 
St. Mary's, 
Isles of Scilly, 
TR210ND 
 
27th July 2020 
 
Dear Sir/Madam, 
It saddened me deeply to discover yet another application for building on the beautiful garden to Men-A-Vaur had 
been submitted. 
Every single resident around this property has objected not once, or twice, but three times now, and the applicant 
continues to reapply! 
The garden is a much needed green space in Branksea Close. 
There are many birds, butterflies, shrews and bats( the latter both of which are endangered) and this is their home.  
The trees are a massive source of food for this wildlife. Apple trees , Pear trees and blackberries. These will be gone.  
I notice on part 10 of the application, 'Trees and Hedges', Mr Sellack answered 'No' , to the garden being an 
important part of the local landscape. I disagree. These trees, and the garden are our main view from The Close and 
is very  important to each and every one of us.  
I also noticed on another letter objecting to the build , Garden Grabbing, is now another legitimate reason to refuse 
planning permission.  
I have lived on Scilly all of my life. Over the years I have seen many green spaces built on . Because of this I believe if 
we don't stop soon, Scilly will be ruined.  
As you walk into Branksea Close the space between the two fences at the entrance of the Close, are very narrow. 
Only a few feet. How will machinery be able to access the site?  
 
I can honestly say, the day they build in Man-A-Vaur garden , I will cry.  
When I hear the chainsaws I will cry. 
Just as I did when the previous owners cut down a huge Apple Tree and a Bay Tree without permission.  
This man will not stop until he gets what he wants.  
Is money really the most important thing in life?  
 
Yours sincerely Joanne Webb.  
Resident of Branksea Close for 20 years.  


